
7/98 Orrong Road, Elsternwick, Vic 3185
Apartment For Rent
Tuesday, 9 April 2024

7/98 Orrong Road, Elsternwick, Vic 3185

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Carly Derbyshire

0459248411

Gabrielle Mascia

0459555895

https://realsearch.com.au/7-98-orrong-road-elsternwick-vic-3185
https://realsearch.com.au/carly-derbyshire-real-estate-agent-from-biggin-scott-elsternwick
https://realsearch.com.au/gabrielle-mascia-real-estate-agent-from-biggin-scott-elsternwick


$495 per week

Discover the charm of this older style 1 bedroom double storey apartment, nestled within a peaceful complex at the front

of the block yet offering the privacy of your own entrance, resembling more of a townhouse feel. Enjoy the best of both

worlds with the convenience of apartment living and the privacy of a townhouse-like setting. Step into the welcoming

entry with under stair storage, leading to a newly renovated kitchen complete with gas/electric cooking facilities. The

cozy lounge area features a split system for year-round comfort, and a private courtyard offers a serene outdoor

space.Ascend to the upper level where you'll find a spacious bedroom with access to a balcony overlooking the courtyard.

The large bathroom includes a shower over bath and laundry facilities for added convenience. Benefit from 1 off-street

carpark, with the choice between a single garage or carport, ensuring hassle-free parking. Situated within walking

distance to Coles and the bustling Glenhuntly road shopping precinct, you'll have easy access to a range of amenities

including shops, cafes, and entertainment options. Trams are also within reach, providing seamless connectivity to the city

and surrounding areas. Don't miss the opportunity to make this unique and charming apartment your new home. Schedule

a viewing today!Arranging an inspection is easy!Head to the listing on realestate.com.au and click the ‘request a time’ link

where you can choose to register for your preferred time. If no times are available please enter your details so you can be

updated when new times become available.Saturday inspections are available by appointment, please click the email

agent button to request. Registering for the inspection is mandatory, you MUST confirm your appointment 2 hours prior

and please ensure you carry photo ID as you may need to provide this upon entry to the property. Please ensure you

arrive at the start of the inspection time to ensure access is guaranteed particularly for apartments as if you arrive after

the start time then you may miss out. The property must be inspected prior to submitting an application which you can do

by clicking the ‘apply’ button on realestate.com.au , a code will be supplied to you after the inspection. Lease terms are 12

months unless otherwise specified.    


